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Chapter 169

“So severe.” Ana said.

Hearing, Jessica couldn’t help but roll her eyes at her: “Please, how else do
you think Yejia will become the largest group of companies in the North City?
It’s because of this, everyone can buy things here. The best, and guaranteed
to be the truest.”

Ana: “…No wonder the profit can be tens of millions a month, and it’s still
normal business…”

“What? What do you mean by tens of millions in profit?”

“It’s nothing.” Ana reacted: “Let’s go to that store. By the way, the things here
are not cheap. Do you really need to spend so much money on a dress? Just
to participate in the event?”

Ana still remembered that she broke a skirt before. The waiter said that the
skirt was worth more than 300,000 yuan.

To buy a skirt worth hundreds of thousands for an event, these people… really
rich!

“It’s okay. I think it’s worth taking a dress of tens of thousands of dollars to
participate in an event. Also, girls should be more beautiful at this age, right?
I’m talking irresponsibly~ and we will feel sorry for ourselves.”



The two entered a store, Jessica was very knowledgeable, and explained her
intentions after entering.

“Sorry, my sisters and I want to buy skirts with a price of less than 50,000
yuan, with more unique designs and bright colors, yes~ thank you.”

After listening to them, the shopping guide didn’t show contempt, and quickly
led them to a small area.

“Hello two ladies, an area here should meet your requirements. You can take
a look at the style first. There is a fitting room next to it. If you have any
questions, please feel free to ask me.”

“Okay, thank you, let’s take a look first.”

The shopping guide left quietly, and Jessica raised her lips: “Have you seen?
Even the shopping guides are specially trained, and they are very polite.”

Ana: “…” Why wasn’t the last time she met such a good shopping guide? It
seems that there are bad guys among the good guys, but that girl should have
changed now.

“Ana, come and take a look at this one. The blue dress feels very suitable for
you, very similar to your temperament.”

The smile on Ana’s lips was a little stiff: “I don’t buy it, you just buy your own.”

Jessica’s face changed slightly, staring at her: “Why? Don’t you participate?”

“Yeah.” Ana nodded, she was not interested in such a dazzling anniversary
event.

She can neither afford a skirt nor a beauty.



Stay steadfast at the company or at home.

“Damn, you don’t participate, then what’s the point of me participating alone?”
Jessica was upset for a moment, and pursed her lips.

Ana Shen smiled faintly: “I’m different from you. You are so beautiful and so
energetic. If you go to participate, you might actually find your destiny.”

Jessica’s face looked a little better when she heard the real man.

“It’s almost the same, then wait for me, I’ll try the dress.”

Taking advantage of her time to try on the dress, Ana Shen found a place to
organize her notes. Jessica occasionally ran up to her to ask about the dress.
She was in good shape, with white skin and sweet looks. Which one does Ana
Shen think she is wearing? They are all pretty good.

When the two finally came out of the mall, they ran into Curtis Ye.

“It’s the vice president of night!” Jessica grabbed her sleeve nervously: “I
didn’t expect to meet him here! Hey, he came over!”

Hearing, Ana’s heart was gripped, Curtis Ye?

As soon as she raised her head, Ana Shen saw Curtis walking towards them
with steady steps, still with a gentle and powerful smile on his face, which
looked particularly gentle and friendly.

“Why are you here?” Curtis asked them, but his eyes fell on Ana’s face
unconsciously.

Faced with Curtis again, Ana Shen still felt embarrassed. After he gave her
the 300,000 yuns last time, her pressure increased, and she didn’t even want



to see him. She just wants to make money now. , Quickly return the money to
him, so there will be not so much pressure in her heart.

Jessica replied: “Let’s come here to buy a dress, night veteran, why are you
here?”

Curtis smiled: “I also came to buy things. It seems that you have already
bought something. Where can I send you?”

“Okay! I am about to going home, so I’ll trouble the night vice president.”

“Little things.”

Jessica was about to take Ana to ride in Curtis Ye’s car, but Ana let go of her
hand and stood there, Jessica looked back at her with a strange expression.

“I still have something to do, so I’ll trouble the vice president to send Jessica
back first. I can go back later by myself.”

Jessica’s eyes widened and looked at her incredulously.

The look in her eyes seemed to ask Ana Shen what was going on, she didn’t
cherish such a good opportunity!

Curtis’s eyes darkened a bit, but he didn’t say anything.

But Jessica couldn’t help but said, “Something, what’s the matter with you?
Why didn’t you say something was wrong when you tried the dress with me
just now? It’s going to happen now? What’s the big thing?”

Ana: “…Don’t make trouble, I really have something to do, I just remembered
it suddenly.”



About this, she really didn’t lie yet, she really remembered it suddenly.

“Really?” Jessica stared at her suspiciously.

Ana was also embarrassed. She was embarrassed at first. Jessica almost lost
her face when she asked like this, she could only say: “Really, I really have
something to do. You should go back first, I will leave.”

After speaking, Ana turned around and left without waiting for the two of them
to react.

Jessica stared at her back depressed: “What’s the matter?”

Looking back, Jessica found that Curtis’s gaze had been chasing Ana, until
she disappeared, his gaze gradually closed back, his eyes were still not
condensed.

“Vice President Ye and Ana met before? What is your relationship?” She
asked curiously.

Curtis smiled slightly: “Don’t you want to go home? Let’s go, I’ll see you off.”

Jessica stuck out her tongue: “Anyone with a discerning eye can see that it’s
not me that you want to send. I just drop by. Now that the person you want to
send is gone, I don’t dare to take your car again.”

“It’s okay, you are her good friend, and it’s okay to send you off.”

The technical content of these words is great, Jessica tilted his head: “Vice
President, are you chasing Ana?”

Hearing, Curtis was silent but smiled.



“F**k, did I really guess it right? Are you really chasing Ana? But she…” She
obviously doesn’t step on you, is she rejected?

“Let’s go.” Curtis did not answer her question, but at the same time did not
deny it, just turned and walked towards the parking lot.

Jessica followed his steps, trotting, and asked him: “Vice President, are you
really chasing Ana? Would you like me to call Ana back for you? She will be
alone if she doesn’t get in the car. Getting in the car is very embarrassing!”

“It’s okay.” Curtis turned around, “just treat it as a bribe.”

Chapter 170

Treat it as a bribe?

Jessica’s face changed. It seems that Curtis’s words meant to admit that he
was chasing Ana.

Oh my god.

Jessica couldn’t help blinking. If Curtis Ye was really chasing Ana, what about
her and Walter? Although Jessica didn’t think that Ana was the wife of Walter
who joined the Ye Clan, but she felt that her identity was similar to them.

But now it seems that her… identity should not be that simple, right?

Otherwise, how could the two Ye Brothers…

Thinking of this, Jessica couldn’t help but cough slightly: “That night vice
president, are you serious about Ana? Although… we are all ordinary people,
maybe in your eyes, our ordinary girls are a little bit like that. What… But I



want to explain, the vice president of night, we also have dignity. Ana has just
been demoted from the nightclub, and the vice president of night…”

She hesitated and said half of what she said. She didn’t dare to say at all, for
fear that she would offend the other party by accident.

But Curtis still understood what she meant, and smiled slightly.

“I know what you mean, don’t worry, I’m not that kind of person.”

Jessica: “Do you really know what I mean?”

After thinking about it, Jessica felt that Curtis Ye was not that kind of person.
He is usually a gentleman in the company, but she has never seen him really
care about anyone, although everyone says that if you can fall in love with the
night veteran, the night veteran must be the gentlest lover.

But Jessica always felt that her smile couldn’t reach the bottom of her eyes,
and even gave people a strange and distant feeling.

“Vice President Night, I think Ana is a person who takes everything seriously.”
After thinking about it, Jessica said again.

Curtis Ye didn’t laugh, but the two went further and further away.

Ana went directly upstairs to find Sister Jing, and when she pushed the door
in, Ana Shen was stunned.

Because the person in the office today is not Sister Jing, but… Walter.

“How will you be here?”

Walter looked up, staring at her coldly.



“Why, the contract is given to you, and the place is yours?”

Ana: “…I didn’t mean that!”

After speaking, she walked over and put the things in her hands on the table,
she just didn’t expect Walter to appear here.

And he actually talked to her, not at home.

Walter’s eyes were extremely mocking: “Don’t you want to return the contract
and bank card? Why did you pick it up again? Second married woman, how
many truths did you say?”

What this said… Ana Shen felt a pain in her heart, and she bit her lower lip
lightly without looking at him.

“You think it’s true, you think it’s false, I have nothing to argue with.”

“According to you, did I blame you wrong?”

Ana didn’t speak.

Walter kept staring at her coldly.

Ana Shen thought deeply, “Since Sister Jing is not here, I will go back first.”

As soon as he walked outside the door, Ana Shen ran into sister Jing, “Hey,
Ana, are you here? I just told Walter that you will be coming soon. I didn’t
expect you to be so late today. This is what I just said. Go downstairs and buy
the coffee, and bring a cup to Walter.”

After speaking, Sister Jing went directly over her to the other side: “I’ll go see
how they are.”



Ana: “…”

She was holding back two cups of coffee.

In the end, she could only turn around and put both cups in front of Walter.

“Take your things away.” Walter said coldly.

Ana: “No, this is from Sister Jing.”

“Only one cup is mine.”

Ana: “…you are not naive!”

She was angry, and after taking away her cup, she walked out, Walter’s eyes
fell sharply on her back: “After the mall was handed over to you, the
performance has completely declined.”

Ana: “I know, I don’t need to remind you, I’m thinking of a way.”

Walter: “Do you think of a way to make the performance decline even more?”

Ana Shen clenched her fists and turned to meet Walter’s eyes.

“You don’t need to ridicule me like this. I have been studying hard with Sister
Jing recently. If you think I am not qualified for this job, you can withdraw the
contract. I will definitely offer it with both hands and never default!”

Walter stared at her, and said just a few words about her and directly said that
she wanted to return the things to him. After so long, her temperament hasn’t
been polished at all, and she is still as stubborn as a donkey.

Seeing that he stopped talking, Ana didn’t bother to talk to him.



When Sister Jing came over, the atmosphere here was very stiff, no one said
a word, and she glanced back and forth at Walter and Ana, then raised her
lips: “By the way, should we go out to eat together at night?”

Hearing, Ana moved inwardly, and the corner of her eyes looked at Walter
subconsciously.

If we can go out to eat together, maybe it can ease the atmosphere between
her and Walter. Then, can she explain to him what happened that day?
Although many days have passed, Ana still cherishes it. After all, those
words… are really too much.

After so long, she still felt that those words were too much.

So Sister Jing mentioned that she was going to eat together, and Ana Shen
suddenly felt that this proposal was good.

The corner of her eyes looked expectantly in Walter’s direction, and Walter’s
cold voice also rang at this moment.

“No.”

He directly refused.

Ana’s heart is cold, and her eyes are a little disappointed.

Sister Jing’s eyes rolled, “Why do you refuse? Walter went together, and Ana
also came.”

After speaking, Sister Jing gave Ana a push: “Is that Ana?”

He refused, and Ana simply replied: “Whatever.”



The tone was abysmal, as if she didn’t care at all.

She was actually disappointed, anyway, Walter didn’t go, what’s up with her?
Why should she keep worrying about it?

And these things fell in Walter’s ears, and she felt that she didn’t care if he
went out to eat with her or not. Perhaps the request made by Sister Jing was
still demanding for her, so Walter’s whole body became colder and harsher. ,
Walter heard a sneer after a while.

Sister Jing: “…really not going?”

Neither Walter nor Ana responded. Sister Jing felt that she was simply
thankless, so she replied: “OK, then I will go by myself.”

Ana stayed a little annoyed, picked it up and stood up: “I have an appointment
with my friend to go out, I will go first.”

Without waiting for the two of them to react, they took a step and left the
office.

So only Walter and Sister Jing were left in the office. Sister Jing clearly felt
that the aura on Walter’s body had become more intense, and could not help
taking a sip of coffee, then glanced at him: “Walter, what are you doing?
What’s the matter? A quarrel?”

Walter glanced at her coldly, without saying a word.

Sister Jing raised her lips proudly: “It seems that your relationship is even
closer than I thought~”

As soon as the voice fell, Walter rolled the wheel of his wheelchair outwards.



Sister Jing: “…”

Who did she offend?

Chapter 171
When Ana went downstairs, she saw Walter’s car, and Phillip greeted her
when he saw her.

“Assistant Shen!”

Ana was kind to him at first, but she and Walter has been in a cold war
recently, and now she doesn’t have a good face when she sees Phillip. She
just glanced at him, and then bypassed him and went.

Phillip touched his head, what did he do wrong?

After that, Walter came down, and Phillip greeted him with a smile. As a result,
Walter didn’t even look at him, and walked past him.

Could it be that these two people met and quarreled again?

The next day, Ana took time off and went to the hospital to check her body.

After receiving the report, the doctor told her that the fetal position was not
stable and told her to rest more and not to be too tired.

After Ana took notes, she put the report away and walked out.

When walking outside, Ana Shen suddenly saw a familiar figure. Upon closer
inspection, it turned out to be Su Jiu of the Han Group. Isn’t that Victor Han’s
secretary? Thinking that they had eaten at the same table before, Ana felt that
it would be better to say hello.



So Ana went over and patted Su Jiu on the shoulder.

Su Jiu turned around, “Shen… Alice?”

“It’s really you, Secretary Su.” Ana Shen smiled at her, “Why are you here?
Are you feeling well?”

Seeing Ana Shen, Su Jiu was very surprised. After all, she had been
investigating Ana’s information recently, and seeing her appearing in front of
her now feels really mysterious.

“It’s not me.” Su Jiu smiled slightly: “It’s President Han.”

Su Jiu couldn’t figure out what Victor Han was thinking about Ana Shen.
Although she asked her to check Ana Shen’s information, Mr. Victor didn’t say
what his purpose was. Seeing that his attitude towards Ana Shen was very
tight, it seemed that it’s not a relationship between men and women.

Apart from the love between men and women… Why is Victor Han so tight to
Ana Shen? Is it just because she is Miss Stella Karla’s friend?

But I don’t see him being so caring about his own sister…

Unreasonable, very unreasonable!

Su Jiu hadn’t guessed the answer for a long time, maybe…Ana can give her
the answer today.

“Mr. Victor?” Ana Shen was a little surprised, “why is he here?”

“Well, Mr. Victor is not feeling well. Come and check him. I’m taking medicine
for him.”



“Oh.” Ana thought of something: “Your President Han is working too hard, so
you have to make him pay more attention to his body.”

Hearing, Su Jiu smiled slightly: “If Han always heard Ms. Shen say these
words, he would be very happy.”

“What?” Ana was stunned, thinking that she had heard it wrong.

“its okay, President Han is outside, you can come and say hello to him.”

Without waiting for Ana Shen to react, Su Jiu took her hand and walked out,
and Ana Shen let her lead her forward in a daze. Ana didn’t react until she
was in front of the car.

Su Jiu knocked on the car window, the car window was rolled down, and
Victor Han’s deep eyes fell on her face.

“Mr. Victor, I just ran into Miss Shen, thinking about letting her take a ride with
us?”

After speaking, Su Jiu felt that Victor Han’s gaze was a little sharper, and
seemed to blame her for her own claims. Su Jiu’s waist was slightly bent and
she dared not speak.

Ana Shen also felt the pressure. She glanced at Su Jiu awkwardly, and then
whispered: “I’m just here to take a look. I have something to go nearby, so I
won’t take President Han’s ride. Now, let’s go.”

“Get in the car.”

As soon as Ana wanted to turn around and leave, Victor Han’s cold voice
rang, and her steps followed. She looked at him in surprise, not understanding
what medicine he sold in the gourd.



Obviously he was still looking serious a second before, and Ana Shen didn’t
want to involve Su Jiu, but the next second… he told her to get in the car.

Su Jiu knew that he had estimated Victor Han’s thoughts correctly, and a faint
smile appeared on his drooping head, urging Ana, who was still standing
stupidly: “Get in the car, Miss Shen.”

She opened the car door for Ana, and it took a long time for Ana to react. Just
about to wave his hand and push away, Victor Han said with a cold face:
“Speed.”

Su Jiu knew that this was a precursor to Victor Han’s anger, so she didn’t dare
to delay any more and directly pushed Ana Shen into the car.

Ana: “…”

boom!

“Drive.”

The car left the hospital, and Ana, who was forcibly pushed into the car,
looked confused.

Is she a hitchhiker?

Although she didn’t know where they were going.

The air conditioner in the car was turned on very low, and Ana Shen felt cold
as soon as she entered. She was wearing a sleeveless skirt again, and she
couldn’t help reaching out and touching her arm, her body was shrinking.

Victor Han’s eyes fell on her face.



Ana Shen suddenly sat on pins and needles.

The man’s gaze was too severe, and he looked like a brother when he stared
at her, giving people a feeling of irritability.

He retracted his gaze, and his voice was cold: “Turn up the temperature of the
air conditioner.”

The driver responded and immediately raised the temperature of the air
conditioner. Su Jiu, who was on the side, naturally took it all into her eyes and
was very surprised.

How long has Victor Han noticed other people’s emotions?

Haven’t others always cared about his emotions? It seems that Ana is
really…very important.

“Where to go?” Victor Han asked suddenly. Ana was in a daze, but she
instantly reacted to such a question.

She wanted to talk about going home, but thinking about the direction of this
road back to Yejia, there are basically two directions. She can only say: “I’ll go
to the front intersection and get off.”

Victor Han frowned, slightly displeased: “Go to the Yeshi Group?”

Ana: “…Yes.”

No way, she had to say so.

“Heh.” Victor Han sneered: “What you are wearing today is casual clothes.
Since we have already given you a ride, just say your destination.”



“Yes, Miss Shen, it’s okay, anyway, President Han also took leave today.”

Ana: “…Well, please send me to the mall on Xuyin Street, where I will have
business.”

Su Jiu’s eyes turned, “It’s Ye’s property there, you…”

Victor Han glanced at Su Jiu, and she immediately fell silent.

“Go to Xuying Street.”

“Yes, Mr. Victor.”

The driver changed directions.

Ana Shen pulled her lips and looked at Victor Han gratefully: “Thank you,
President Han.”

Victor Han’s lips moved, as if he wanted to say something, and finally
converged. After a while, he asked, “Miss Shen and Karla are very close?”

Speaking of Karla Han, Ana felt that she was not that far away from Victor
Han, and the expression on her face softened a bit.

“Well, we are good friends.”

Good friends? Victor Han narrowed his eyes slightly: “How good is it?
Exchange secret of each other?”

Hearing, Ana was stunned and didn’t figure out why Victor Han would ask
such a question, but when she thought about it, maybe he just cared about his
sister, she nodded: “Well, we can get to the point where we can exchange



secrets. Mr. Victor, I know that Karla only recognized the Han family later. She
has really suffered a lot before…”

Chapter 172
Ana once heard Karla Han talk about her elder brother. What she revealed in
her words was that her elder brother was very indifferent to her, and he was
always worried that she was the younger sister who would recognize him
later, so she was not taken seriously.

At that time, Ana comforted Karla Han, and then Karla Han didn’t know what
was wrong, so she became irritable inexplicably.

Now Victor Han asked, Ana, as a good friend of Karla Han, naturally wanted
to speak for her.

Victor Han’s eyes darkened slightly, and did not answer her words.

After a while, he asked her: “Then you know everything about her? She knows
everything about you too?”

Although Ana didn’t understand the meaning of this question, she nodded.

Naturally, she and Karla Han would not divide you and me.

The car fell silent again, Victor Han did not speak, and Ana did not know what
to say to the other party.

We arrived at the destination all the way. When the car stopped, Ana Shen
glanced outside before thanking Victor Han: “Thank you, Mr. Victor, for giving
me a ride. I’ll leave.”



When Ana Shen finished opening the door and bent down to get out of the
car, Victor Han suddenly stopped her.

“Miss Shen, can you add me on WeChat?”

Victor Han’s question caused Ana to stop completely. Even Su Jiu on the side
could not help but stare. She had followed Victor Han for so many years.
Where did she ever see him using social software like WeChat?

Now he actually uses this kind of social software for Miss, will she use it?

Ana didn’t expect Victor Han to…it took a while to react. He probably wanted
to ask her about his sister, right? That’s why Ana reported her WeChat ID.
Who knows Victor Han handed the phone up directly: “Add it for me.”

“…” Ana could only take it. His phone was cold. Ana realized that the account
was a new application. She didn’t dare to look more. For fear of seeing things
that shouldn’t be seen in his phone, she searched for herself. After adding his
WeChat ID code, she returned the phone to Victor Han.

“It’s fine, President Han.”

“Yeah.” Victor Han nodded and put away the phone.

“Then… I’ll leave, thank you for today.” Ana Shen left smoothly.

After Ana Shen left, Su Jiu stared at Victor Han for a long time, but she still
didn’t say anything.

“Do you have any questions?” Victor asked her.

Su Jiu recovered and coughed slightly, “Mr. Victor, do you know how to use
WeChat?”



Victor Han paused and looked at her with a cold look: “Learning.”

Su Jiu: “…Do you need me to tell you something?”

“No, I can use the basic ones.”

After Victor Han finished speaking, he stopped talking to Su Jiu, leaned back
and closed his eyes to calm his mind. Su Jiu couldn’t say anything more.

She was just wondering, Victor Han’s attitude towards Ana Shen was too
strange, his eyes were indeed always around Ana, but he saw Ana’s eyes
without the slightest affection between men and women, she didn’t
understand this. What’s going on.

In another few days, Ana Shen became more and more familiar with the
management of the mall, and Ye’s anniversary banquet was gradually
approaching. The company staff had already begun preparations, and their
general departments would naturally also help.

There are a lot of hard work at the scene, and they will pick a few people from
the department to help.

Because Ana had offended Xu Liao before, her list was naturally included, as
well as Gao Yun and Cui Minli.

When they arrived at the scene, the staff directly called them to play balloons.
Although the three were in the same department, Gao Yun and Cui Minli got
together and completely left Ana aside.

“This Xu Liao is really true. Why doesn’t he care about Sister Qiangwei’s face
and take care of us? He actually called us here to do these hard work, what
does he think?”

Cui Minli complained depressed while pumping up the balloon.



Gao Yun pursed his lips and glanced at Ana who was not far away. She is
alone, but they are walking together.

Thinking of this, Gao Yun raised his lips: “Perhaps, Xu Liao might have done it
on purpose.”

“Really deliberate? This bastard!” Cui Minli slammed it hard, but the balloon
was inflated, and it flew out in such a slam, there was nothing to vent.

Gao Yun laughed coldly, “What are you doing in a hurry? Aren’t we together?”

“What about being together? It’s really irritating to let us do such a
non-standard and meaningful thing. Xu Liao is really frantic. After I go back, I
will go to sue Qiangwei.”

“Cui Minli, did your head grow on the feet? Didn’t you hear what I said? Xu
Liao transferred Ana Shen here and transferred us back, just let us be with
her on purpose… so that we can fix her what.”

Cui Minli: “Huh?”

“Ah what? You are a pig brain, don’t even understand this? Xu Liao listened to
Sister Qiangwei’s words to create opportunities for us.”

After Gao Yun’s explanation, Cui Minli finally came back to her senses, “So
that’s it, then shall we take this opportunity to fix her?”

“Don’t worry, there is still half a month before the anniversary event, we will
give her a big one, let her see… We are not so messy.”

When Cui Minli heard that she could retaliate against Ana Shen, she was too
excited, so Gao Yun looked forward to it.



Time flies, and a week has passed.

Because helping at the venue, not only do she has to help every day, but
sometimes they often get in the sun. Gao Yun and Cui Minli have been in the
dark for a while, but Ana is always not tanned. The white and tender skin is
simply enviable. .

Gao Yun and Cui Minli were too jealous.

And Xu Liao compares the three of them in his heart, and feels that Ana is
even more stunner and feels more eager to her.

So he went to the venue and called Ana out in the name of supervision.

“Little Shen, have you been working hard these days?”

Ana Shen’s expression was cold: “It’s okay.”

Xu Liao stepped forward two steps, trying to reach out and pat her shoulder,
but before his hand touched her, Ana Shen stepped back two steps,
“Supervisor, what are you doing with me?”

“It’s okay. I just want to come and see you. It’s not hard work. If it’s too hard,
you can intercede with me. The supervisor… can transfer you back.”

Ana Shen: “…no, I’m fine here.”

It turns out that he has not given up.

Xu Liao was startled, then sighed helplessly and shook his head, “Little Shen,
I have seen many stubborn girls like you, but it’s just the beginning. You may
think these little sufferings are nothing, but what about the future? If it is every
day suffering this kind of suffering may be ten times more than this one



hundred times. Can you still bear it at that time? A person who knows the
current affairs is a good master, instead of regretting the pain in the future, it is
better… now you follow me.”

“Supervisor Xu laughed, and people are walking up high. Although I was
demoted, I… still towards the high position in my heart. I am really not
interested in you…”

Xu Liao’s face changed, and he pointed at her angrily: “Could it be that you
think you can go back to the top? Is it up to you?”

Chapter 173
“Yes, just rely on me.” Ana Shen pursed her lips and looked at Xu Liao coldly:
“No matter what I am suffering in the future, I have nothing to do with the
supervisor. I hope that the supervisor will stop entanglement in the future. Our
company has to make it clear that employees can’t fall in love, if I remember
correctly. Is the supervisor married? Your married man has repeatedly
harassed me, a single girl, and I can directly report it. By the time…”

Xu Liao’s eyes turned dark.

“I didn’t expect you to be clever. Have you ever thought about whose turf you
are now? Would you dare to speak to me like this without fear that I will expel
you directly from Yeshi?”

“When will Director Xu have so much power, can he still expel people from
Yeshi casually?”

Before Ana could speak, a cold male voice rang first.



Ana was a little familiar with his voice, and before she could react, Xu Liao
called out in a panic, “Vice President, why are you here?”

Curtis Ye?

Hearing this name, Ana Shen only felt her back shrink, and subconsciously
wanted to avoid him.

Recently, she has been avoiding Curtis. When she saw him in the company,
she avoided him from a distance. When she returned to Yejia, she would
occasionally bump into him. She also pretended to leave without seeing him
turn around.

Now he actually came to the scene…

“Xu Liao, who gave you so much power to lay off employees at will?”

Although Curtis is the vice president, he usually treats people kindly and
politely, but if he is more serious, the coerciveness and harshness on the Ye
family’s children will not be overshadowed.

Xu Liao was so scared that he bent down and said tremblingly: “The night vice
president…I, I just see that this girl is always lazy and angry, but so I scared
her casually and didn’t really want to lay off employees. “

“Really?” Curtis looked at him steadily: “Is she lazy, or you can’t induce it to
intimidate?”

Xu Liao oozes cold sweat on his forehead, and smiles awkwardly: “The night
vice president is really joking, how I could induce her?”

“Do you think I didn’t hear your conversation just now?”



Xu Liao couldn’t say a word at this moment, and his feet suddenly fell to the
ground: “Vice-master, I am obsessed for a while. Please forgive me this time.”

Curtis obviously didn’t want to talk to him more, and just warned in a cold
voice: “You listen to me, even if she is demoted to your department now, but
she is not someone you can move, understand?”

“Ming, understand…” Xu Liao nodded vigorously.

“Get off.” Curtis Ye said vulgar words first, and Ana was also taken aback
when she heard him, and then looked at his side in astonishment.

There is obviously coldness in those warm eyes on weekdays, and they look
completely different from usual, and it is impossible to tell that they are the
same person.

So, is it true that people have two sides? Curtis looked at being gentle with
others on weekdays, but in fact he had such a cold and decisive side.

As she was thinking about him, Curtis had already turned sideways, and it
happened to meet Ana’s eyes.

After the eyes of the two collided in the space, Ana suddenly turned around
and wanted to leave.

I don’t want Curtis to follow my steps and stop me.

“What did the elder brother do wrong to make me run as soon as he sees
me?”

Ana: “…”



She did not speak, and walked to the right in silence for a while, but Curtis Ye
was going to compete with him and followed to the right. Ana went to the left,
and Curtis Ye followed to the left. Finally, Ana became impatient and turned to
run. .

Curtis’s hand was held, but he couldn’t move forward.

“Let go of me!” Ana wanted to shake off his hand anxiously. There are not
many people here, but there are really many, and many of them who are
company people. If you let everyone see her and Curtis If you are entangled,
there must be another gust of rumors.

If this rumors and whispers reach Walter’s ears…

“Unless you tell me what the reason of avoiding me is, I will be not letting you
go.”

Compared to Ana’s anxiety, Curtis’s voice and tone were very stable, as if he
didn’t care about being seen by others.

The reason for hiding him? Ana Shen didn’t know how to talk to him, she
didn’t want to face him at all now, and she couldn’t accept that the stranger
who asked her that night was Curtis Ye!

“Let go of me.” Ana Shen continued to struggle, as if she hadn’t heard Curtis
Ye’s questioning.

Curtis’s hands were like heavy chains, which locked her firmly.

“Is it because I gave your mother 300,000? You feel you owe me something?
So you want to avoid me?”

Ana did not speak, but continued to struggle.



“If it’s because of this, then you don’t have to hide from me, because I gave
the money without your consent. It has nothing to do with you. You don’t need
to be under pressure, and I won’t let you pay it back.”

Hearing this, Ana’s mood finally fluctuated, she raised her eyes and stared at
the person in front of her.

“Do you think this is the main reason? Curtis Ye, you let me go.”

Curtis Ye squinted his eyes and noticed her cold eyes, which was full of
entanglement and confusion at this moment, and she was puzzled.

“Then what is the main reason? Tell me!”

He grasped her wrist tightly and increased his strength.

Ana frowned and said, “It hurts.”

Curtis came back to his senses and quickly released her hand: “Sorry, I was in
a rush just now, how are your wrists?”

Ana Shen shook him off in time and took two steps back: “My hand is okay,
but I still have a lot of things to do. I’m leaving now.”

After speaking, Ana turned around and ran away. Curtis Ye wanted to catch
up, but stopped in place, staring at her back in a daze.

Gao Yun, who saw this scene not far away, clenched his fists, his expression
angry.

Cui Minli glanced at her, adding fuel to her jealousy: “This surname Shen is
too much, who does she think she is? Actually dare to show the night vice



president, the night vice president…not even angry! Gao Yun, surname Shen
that’s too much!”

Gao Yun likes Curtis Ye.

This is something that many people know.

Not only Gao Yun, but many in the company are secretly in love with Curtis
Ye. After all, he is gentle with others, and he is also Ye’s vice president. He
looks good, who doesn’t like it?

Including Gao Yun, they have been loving Curtis for a long time.
Unfortunately, although Curtis has spoken to her, he has never really seen
her.

Now seeing Curtis caress so much about Ana, Gao Yun is very jealous.

“Gao Yun, don’t be angry, the night vice president will definitely not like this
kind of woman, maybe just talk to her about work.”

Gao Yun bit his lower lip firmly: “Bah, what kind of thing is she, just like her,
how could the vice president of night look at her?”

“She just wants to seduce the vice president of night, a bh woman, who has
been treated for a bh job and still has a heartfelt heart. I must want her to
look good!”

That night, when everyone had finished their work and left, Gao Yun suddenly
stopped Ana.

“New here, I have something to tell you!”

Chapter 174



Ana glanced at him, but did not answer.

“Did you hear? I’m talking to you.”

Hearing, Ana smiled calmly: “You roar so loudly, do you think others can’t hear
it?”

Gao Yun glared at each other:

“Don’t you have something to say? Hurry up, I have to get off work.”

Gao Yun was so angry that he wanted to go over and tear her up, but thinking
of his plan, he had to hold back.

“What we did before, I was wrong, I apologize to you.”

Ana paused, and couldn’t help but raise her eyebrows and glance at each
other. I saw Gao Yun look sideways, and the anger in her eyes was so much
that she wanted to rush over and beat him down immediately. She curled her
lips: “Gao came to apologize to me with vicious hatred. You said this. Before I
talked, I thought you had any grievances with me.”

“You!”

“To be honest, I don’t care what your purpose is, but we are all ordinary
employees. It will not do you any good to start with me. As for apology or
anything, I will not accompany you unless you are too speculative.”

After speaking, Ana turned and left.

After she left, Cui Minli hurriedly walked out of the dark, “Gao Yun, don’t be
angry, she is such a thing, she dare not accept your apology like this, you can
rest assured, even if she doesn’t trust us, we can also fix her. collapse.”



Time flies, and in a blink of an eye it is the day before the anniversary event is
about to begin.

Karla Han came to Ana.

“I heard that your company has a banquet for the anniversary event. When I
arrive…Can I also participate as your family member?”

Ana: “…I have never heard of this, but if you want to participate, I will help you
ask if this is the case.”

Karla Han hugged her and kissed her, “Ana, you are so kind.”

Ana also laughed, “Just be happy if you are.”

Then she paused, thinking of Karla Han’s brother Victor Han.

The last time they added WeChat, they haven’t spoken yet. It’s quite
embarrassing. When she was hesitating whether to tell Karla about this, Karla
dragged her to pick a dress.

In fact, Ana planned to wear ordinary clothes that night and hide herself in the
crowd.

She has already established too many enemies in the company. It should be a
little low-key that night at the banquet.

Who knew that Karla Han actually picked her a red dress?

“This is too eye-catching? No.” Ana Shen refused directly.



Karla Han embraced her waist and whispered: “What are you afraid of? You
are Mrs. Ye, even if you were a limelight at the banquet that night, are you
afraid that you can’t afford the honor?”

“But…really not.”

People in the company didn’t know that she was Walter’s wife.

Moreover, she and Walter will also divorce, and she is not even Walter’s wife.

“It’s okay, if you are worried about the price, I must have given it to you.” Karla
Han pushed her into the fitting room and asked her to try it out.

Ana Shen was standing in the fitting room holding the red dress, and in
desperation had no choice but to take off the dress and put it on. There was
no mirror in the fitting room. After wearing it, Ana Shen always felt that the
skirt was extraordinarily exposed. She struggled in the fitting room for a long
time. , Karla Han urged outside.

“How’s it going? Ana, come out and show me.”

“Karla, that…”

Ana opened the door of the fitting room by a small slit, and Karla Han
squeezed in directly and was taken aback when she saw her.

The bright red skirt lined her white skin more brightly and attractively, and the
skirt is a design of V-neck, which completely shows her softness, and her
eyes are cold, this look really has a look Peerless and independent charm.

It made Karla Han think of the woman she saw in the photos of Han’s family.

That is, Mrs. Han, the mistress of the Han family.



Karla Han’s eyes became flustered, if she was allowed to appear at the
banquet wearing this skirt, then…

“Karla, what’s the matter with you?” Ana’s question brought Karla Han back to
her senses. When she met Ana Shen’s eyes, she was a little flustered and
shook her head: “No, nothing, but you look so good in this dress. , Amazing to
me.”

Ana lowered her head and awkwardly stretched out her hand to cover her
neckline: “I think this skirt is too revealing, should I change it?”

“What is it for? This one is good.” Karla Han turned around and went out, “I’m
going to check out.”

Ana wanted to hold her, but Karla Han walked quickly.

After Ana Shen came out after changing clothes, she had bought both skirts.

“Ana, I have wrapped the skirt, let’s go.”

Ana looked at the shopping guide hesitantly, and finally could only follow her
away.

After getting in the car, Karla Han said directly: “In order to prevent you from
secretly taking the skirt back and changing it, I decided to leave the skirt with
me. I will come to you at noon tomorrow, and I will take the skirt with you at
that time.”

Ana Shen: “Karla…”

“Okay~ I’ll take you to your doorstep.”



Karla Han sent her back to the door of Ye’s house directly, and happened to
ran into Walter who had returned from the company.

When Karla Han saw Walter, her eyes suddenly became a little bit, and then
she waved at him: “Young Master Ye!”

Walter didn’t squint, suddenly he thought of something, and his figure paused.

After a moment, he looked back, his gaze passed by Ana and fell on Karla
Han’s face, and nodded.

The smile on Karla Han’s face froze for a while, becoming more brilliant.

“Young Master Ye, I will send Ana back.”

“Yeah.” Walter hummed, which was a response.

Then he moved his eyes and suddenly said: “It’s too late, let Phillip send you
back.”

“Ah? No! I can drive back by myself.” Karla Han was flattered.

Phillip listened to Walter’s instructions and had to step forward: “Miss Stella,
I’ll see you off.”

Karla Han handed him the key, “That’s troublesome Assistant Xiao.”

“It doesn’t matter, Miss Stella sent our second young grandma back. As Mr.
Walter’s assistant, I should also send Miss Stella.” Phillip smiled and took the
key and said.

With these words, Karla Han’s expression changed.



“Let’s go Miss Stella.”

After Phillip sent Karla Han away, Ana Shen stood still and stared at the far
away car in a daze. There was the sound of a wheelchair rolling behind him.
Looking back, he found that Walter had rolled the wheelchair in by himself.

Thinking of something, she hurried to catch up.

“That’s all right, why did you ask Phillip to send Karla back? What on earth do
you want to do?”

Walter continued without saying a word, as if he didn’t hear what she said.

Ana Shen was anxious, biting her lower lip and following him all the time: “Talk
to you, what do you want to do with Karla?”

On weekdays, where do you see him being courteous to anyone? Today, I
suddenly asked Phillip to send Karla Han back.

Ana stepped in front of Walter.

“Are you deliberately angry with me? Because I don’t agree with you walking
too close to Karla, you deliberately asked Phillip to send her back in front of
me, Walter, do you have this intention?”


